
!!Jos. Kunkel
Mildmay

Agent for the Hoag Oil 
Engine, cheapest power 
Inown.
Engine, can be run fcr 
37 cents per day. . 4

Six-horsepower

Cockshutt 
Farm Implements

Litter Carriers, Wooden 
Silos, Cutting Boxes, 
Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
Cream Separators, Brant
ford Roofing.
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Prairie Rose Pure Manitoba I S^l

Manitoba Family Flour ■
No. 1 Pastry _ " ■

;3;

If * itiiaSS

M)-o.SUBSCRIPTION: $2 00 In Advance.

j Call and get prices be- 
I fore purchasing elsewhere. ;

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.

Morning train, southbound 
Noon mail tram, northbound
Afternoon train,southbound.........-.4.
Night train, northbound
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THE WALTHAM 
CONVERTIBLE 

BRACELET WATCH
JS easily the first 

favorite with the 
ladies. Why? Be* 

of its daintycause 
beauty and abiding 
accuracy. But that is 
not all. It appeals to 
the ladiesalso because
of the many different 
ways it can be worn.

■ On the case is a little 
•‘eye’’ that folds back 
snugly against the 
Case when it is desired 
to wear the watch on 
chain, brooch or rib
bon. You really ought 
to see this beautiful 
watch and we shall be 
pleased to show it to 
you at any time.■ x

f
Chas E. Wendt

OntMiidmav.

r" • ,
*

Health
Insurance

Furnaces

Now is the time 
to think about in
stalling that fur
nace and do away 
with two or three 
heaters, save fuel 

' and have comfort. 
We handle all the 
makes - pipe or 
pipeless - at low 
prices.

In the Fait and Spring, change
able weather conditions tend to 
weaken the system aad lower the 
vitality of the body, making it 
susceptible to bronchial troubles, 
colds, catarrh and allied diseases. 
To insure against these troubles, 
gBt a bottle of

PEPTONA
which is a scientific combination 
of Peptonized or pre-digested 
iron, malt, manganese and cod 
liver extract. A reconstructive 
ionic aid for enriching the blood, 
building the strength.and improv
ing the health generally. It is 
pleasant to take and easily assim* 
1‘ated by the most delicate stom
ach. Ideal for convalescents and 
old people. Try a bottle now.

Wc also have a 
goc d supply of gal
vanized piping and 
pumps-

I

This store open every night and 
all day Sundays.

F.J. ARNOLD
J.P. PHELAN PhmBMIDMAY

PlumbingTiuKioi thing Miidiuay it Phone 28
FarANce Work

Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

Flour

Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour

Our plant is pronounced 
by experts to have no su
perior in Western Ontario 
and will stand behind our 
flour. We have a first- 
class miller In charge, and 
we are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a tilal baking, and 
you will be convinced.

E. Witter & Ce.
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Have Your Cleaning 
Done By Experts.i

whçn first bought.

Cleaning and Dyeing
Is Properly Done at Parker s.

It m*kes no ^^otk^nd^attcntion
rgivenlbHlrk ^though you lived in town

We will be pleased to ndv« you on sny quesuon 
garding Cleaning or Dyeing. WRIT*. La.

Porker’s DyeWorks ta
Cleaners iDyers

—V TSIYongeSL. Toronto

54™
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Z^F course mother smiles confidently.
Now that she uses Lantic the reci

pe always comes out just as she wants 
It. The soft velvety texture that pro
claims, in most cakes and candies, 
a perfect blend of ingredients, is an 
ever-welcomc delight in homes where 
Lantic is used. It imparts fineness-

V.

fine!because 
it Is

6B

It is just the little difference be
tween the good and the best that 
makes the difference between the 
artist and the artisan.

pen his wonder and reverence for 
ural phenomena, is much more 

_ : place of amusement. The 
be made more than this also.

n a mere

Minard's Liniment For Burns, Etc.

Don’t brood over the past nor dream 
of the future, but seize the instant and 
get your lesson from the hour.

The Right Time. (
he new chaplain very much want- 
to amuse as well ae instruct bis 
i, and, accordingly, on one acca- 
l, arranged for an Illustrated lec- 
3 on Bible scenes and incidents.

who possessed a phono- COARGE SALT 
LAND SALT

>ne seaman 
ph was detailed to discourse appro
ve music between pictures. The 
It of these represented Adam and 
e in the Garden of Eden. The sail- 
cudgeled his brains and ran through 

but he could think of no

Bulk Carlots
' TORONTO SALT WORKS 
C. J. CLIFF TORONTO

Hit,
Ic exactly appropriate to the pic-

>• SCENTED RED 
CEDAR CHESTS

Absolutely moth-proof end wonder
fully hendeome pieces of furniture.
Direct from manufacturer to you. 

Write for free Illustrated literature. 
Eureka Refrigerator Co., Limited 

■ Owen Bound, Ont.

“Kaybeelease play up'" whispered the 
lain.
ien an Inspiration came to the sea- 

ami, to the consternation of the 
,in and the delight of the audt- 
1 -I.- ■'I.nnr-.rantl ground out,

BôbLodc
Vnioa-MedeüÆ Gloves

Overalls & Shirts

Til, f*

y

JJL.

Bob Long Says: -
“My overall» ond shirts 
ana comfortable, »nd mad# espe
cially for farmers. I designed 
them with the idea that you might 
want to stretch your arms and 
legs occasionu’ly/’

arc roomy

BOB LONG 
GLOVES

will outwear any other make of 
Glove on the market, because 
they arc made by skilled work
men from the strongest glove 
leather obtainable.

Insist on getting Bob Long 
Brands from your dealei 
they will save you money

R. G. LONG Sc Co., Limited
MontrealTORONTO

OB LONG BRANDS
Known from Coast to G»sw
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THE NEW DIETEof the soul is committed to His divine 
and never-failing care.

Co-Workers With Christ.
It is significant that Jesus, 

very beginning of His ministry, ctroee 
a body of men, by individual selection, 
to be with Him. We can hardly sep
arate them from Hie ministry—they 
seem a part of it from the beginning 
to the end. It was a training school, 
indeed, that He began; but it was 
more than that; it vas fellowship of 
service, the creation of a family 
which would be a type of the heavenly 
family. When Christ chose the apos
tles from the group of His disciples 

told that He desired them “to

'•1 ■«*> s_
BY DR. ç. w. SALEEBY, FJ^S., EDIN.

themselves what is likely to happen 
to those delicate agents when treated 
as the brewer treats them.

As for “water soluble B,” I must 
note some of the foods that are rich to j 
It. Generally speaking, they are the 1 
seeds of plants and the eggs of »nl- ^ 
mais, where this precious agent Is 
deposited as a reserve for the nutri*

Finit "

The

in the study of the food of man, and, tlous disease are concerned. The moatsr-a r£ ‘or r. °:ropm.r1: smssçstæ

in England and the United States. teeth as soft butter!
It had been known for scores of The first important fact about vita- 

years that sailors on long voyages mines is that, so far as we can dis 
who ate only tinned and preserved cover they are made by «reen leaves 
food began to suffer from a disease In the presence of sunlight by noth

sr SfsrSriSr asrj=‘i.“sswcould be prevented or cured with ah- well, and the ca™ ’ M " d flour pure corn flour or polished rice, 
solute ease and certainty by adding herbivore, . n eating the As for the anti scorbutic vitamine, it

E5HHHE EHflilss Es2- « =“• -
among11" people bwhôW five wholly °on vitamines "from the green leaf, will But all these things can be damaged

-ÏÏÏ SL. products are, for e,
b> the use o P ample, milk and Its derivatives and quickly. The anti-scorbutic value of

cod-liver oil. True, we had not vegetables and fruit Juices rapidly de- 
thought of the cod as a herbivore, nor clines when they are cooked or drj£&f 
is it one; but all the animal life of the and many sailors used Jéir^rftfér 
sea depends upon the green vegetable scurvy, though careful!# provided with 
plankton, just as the animal life of the preserved lime Juice, rjntil we learned 
land depends upon the grass of the that preserving thfê juice—at any 
meadows. If by grass we mean green, rate, in the fashion ./then employed— 
chlorophyll-containing vegetable mat- spoiled it.
ter, including plankton, then “all flesh All our foods, then, have to be 
(and fish and fowl) is grass." Pre- \ revalued in the light of these new dis- 
sumably plankton is the original j coveries. It is not Enough to know 
source of the vitamines found, for ex- j merely how much h at or energy, how 
ample, in the liver of the cod, and it I many calories, tiey will produce.
is capable of working wonders of heal- Above all, for tb , young, foods con \

taining the grow h factors must be 
especially valuer», and since young 
people do not .digest fat very readily 
we must no* waste their digestive 
powers on those vegetable fats that 
do not contain the indispensable “fat 
soluble A." Remembering the teeth. 
we must consider “the young" to in 
elude all up to eighteen years. The 
young mothers, are, If possible, even 
more important.

There arise, then, all the possibili 
ties of using vitamines in medcins it 
self to heal dsease. Long ago, as a 
medical student, I tried to avoid the 
nasty flavor of cod-liver oil by get
ting a chemist to prepare a similar 
pure oil and using that instead for my 
dispensary patients. But it did no 
good; and indeed even the “purified/' 
“tasteless" cod-liver oil does little 
good in tuberculosis, compared with 
the crude, highly flavored oil. 
purify it is to destroy the vitamine.

i v
now we 'm

lZ\ //>
■br46

Two meals a 
ome 
nee

right for a young pup. a j_«
day are enough for an °*y“^^3* 
owners only feed a mature d°8J 
a day^nd find that it i® sufficient 

Fleas are an unnecessary pest tnax. 
may trouble the dog and also the 1am- 
iily. Moisten a cloth with kerosene oil 
and wipe all over the dogs hair 
Where tl)e oil touches a flea the pest 
will be killed. After the oiling take 
a comb or brush and thoroughly comb 
out all of the fleas. Have the dog chiefly we
stand on a paper and burn the paper wor]c|ng with the Christ, Hé working
after the treatment. All of the fleas w^-y1 ua (gt. Mark 16, 20). It is a
can be combed out by carefully work- wonderfui thing that when the world

| ing through the hair. Then keep the WRS to be redeemed God called for
kennel free from dust and dirt or the the help of His children in accomplisli-

Tho dog’s training must begin at an jnfestation will soon he back on the jng tkat redemption. Of course, we 
early age. When a dog must be PutV.dog. A thorough spraying of the ken- can oniy tell the story; but with the
ished. go to the dog and do no>t call nej with a commercial coal-tar com- story we can serve and help and com-
the dog to you and then punish him. pound will destroy fleas. * fort, and in His divine love Christ
If he receives punishment for coming Distemper causes the loss of many accepts our efforts and blesses them
when called he may lose confidence in good dogS- it can often be prevented and caus us hjs co-workers. That 
his master; He should be punished as by keeping the dog clean and vigorous OUgbt to lift up our humanity and 
near as possible to the scene of wrong and pr0perly fed. Also keep it away make us know the sacredness to which 
doing. Then he is. mere apt to know from other dogs, especially town dogs jesus cans Us. Life becomes a mar- 
the cause of the punishment. which have had the run-of the streets. veiolls thing when it is thus taken by

Always use the same commands, a dog that is sick with distemper tbe Master and made to share in His
such as charge, lie down, get up, etc., should be isolated in a kennel or room g]orious work of salvation. The min-
when teaching the dog its first lesson.- that, will hold as near as possible to isteFf the teacher, the Sunday school
This avoids confusion and the animal sixty degrees temperature. The dog WOrker—they are all called by God’s
soon learns the simple acts that are ( must receive good nursing and not be gracc to be partners with Him. So
expected of him. When teaching a dog j allowed to run and romp until cured. tbat> as jt were, the ministry of Christ!
to charge, press down on the back at-J Small cuts and scratches can be is gtjdi continued, for He is always the mmlprn mUi. ,
the til,,» of givras the command, washed with peroxide of hydrogen if with ys (St. Matthew 28, 29), and we, which ia lost our mode lug in ehildjeu.
When the act is pevfooned reward the | they are located where the dog cannot like Peter and John and the rest, are ing machinery polishes the grain. Treatment May Rum a Food,
anil..ill with praire The tone of the : easily lick them. Dogs are wonderfully honored by being taken into the hies- But all that is only a small traction We kll0w „hat foods do and what 
VO c- and the manner of the dog’s ! successful in treating their own sed serviCC] which means at last the 0f what we now know. Dr. Gow-land : dQ not contain the first growth fector,
xm stc- soon are und-rstood by the j wounds when they can be reached, world’s salvation. . Hopkins began the work in Cam-1 „fat soluhle A," or the ■ anti rachitic
anima). Praise is appreciated and the! I„ such cases the trouble can safely Unceasing Ministry of God. bridge, England, ten yeais ago, >): vitamine.’’ Enough of those foods
dog v.„gs its tail, harks and rolls tover he left to the dog and healing will f feeding rats with hisi own hands a must be supplied to mothers and to

raridlv take place. . Ma\. 1 ,, . ... disused cellar. Since then many children, at least until about the eigh-
0 G cm ar .unthrifty condition of a dear Lord s ministry -c. ; workera have' carried it on at the Lis- teemh y(.ar, when the caÿtflcatlon of

.
-nr ”throughout life. The iitilc pup that i~s end used according to the direction on q hitherto and I work." His1 groups of, precious things, probably lettuce, bananas nuts, wheat ge .

éÆ t »? °». - s. »» r rr
lid Üiê/ihH is easily i thl» w^t tht of there j or^th»

Do no a low playmates to w > . , • swiop^ow on a poultry for thosf w*'° will receive His bless-j cauaes beriberii a digease character- poii3hed rice, custard powders and egg
shout or blow in the dog sear. - - „ the do r ^ iearn to run lnts and Ktfts, and grieving, as our | by inflamlnation of the nerves, substitutes derived from cereal pro-
form of cruelty to the animal, rhey ra » beneath every hawk that ap- Lord Prleved' over those who refuse j or neuritis Tbat vitamine in Amcri- ducta. Beer Is remarkable because, 
also have sensitive nostrils v i h ® tb 1>ird und(,r these cir- <st- Matt., 23, 37). Is it not a true j ^ )g called “water soluble B," or the though it is derived from materials
rannot stand.rough treatment without ^s g ^n ,/(lom ,Iarc to come understanding of God to k"ow , •■antl-neurltio factor. " The third is ricb various -vitamines, no vestige 
much pa.n. . -^‘r >,ldu„h to the earth to steal a Ho 15 the loving Fiv.end who ne'"l vhat which prevents the development ot any vitamine survives in It. In-

A sum A-shaped ktfific! is of ‘great n# g forgets and whose words and works ; scurvJ. and wc may call it C, or the deed for us in many parts of Europe
value in seeping a farm dog under chmke^^ ^ near poultrv are ever w-ith us? Nay, <”nt1Le. n0S -antiscorbutic factor." None of them beer must be reckoned the most com-
eontrol. A long sw.i elled chain a I - ^ protection to ihc 3° a llttle further,and sa?',that Ch, ti has been isolated.—in trying to do so mon and nationally Important ei-
tachej to the side of the kennel will, house., - great p t Qf yaUie -n not only reveals the ministry unceas- wg shollld probabiy destroy them,- ampie of a preserved, stale, artificial 
«•naule ths dog to take some exercise. _ - - the "rats weasels wood- inK of t»”1- but also teaches us what b(]t we know where they are and and—because deprived of vitamines—
AV’ .rt wdl be under control. ! kaeP s , . k Vhic-l, have little our livc3 5,10uld be—ministering lives, where they are not because of the devitalized "food." This I must insist

Reçu the kenne. in the shade during shucks - ’ finding our truest happiness in caring, conscquenceg that follow when we upon, because the contrary has been
ire sun.raer.nnd pro. lac a dish of cool, va „ take much pieils. and loving and teaching and blessing , lves m. animals eat foods that asserted by some writers, not men of

- <<* 1.“VÆ ure with 1 pure-bred dog but just being assured that what is thus sa,d : ^ „„ not, conta,„ them. science, who have heard that malt and
much cold, especially breeds like the ure with a pu g J aml done can never fal] 0f result, since, , nuestion of avoid- yeast are rich in vitamines, but who
Collie and Airdale. They cannot stand : about as much with a cross-b ed g following Him who overcame H is no ; mere y■ Q diseases’ — have not thought It desirable to ask
dirt,ghts or dampness and the kennel;,if it is of good type and intelligence. wor,d? Be”uliful js that iife of i«B the three deficiency diseases have not 
must have a dry floor and be some- Scrub dogs are not always as scrubby as we atudy ;t. The perfect man
what protected from cold raw- winds, as they look. They are sometimes stands out jn „cntle fellowship, made 
A dog that is kept in the house soon very bright and vigorous and capable richcr because He was also God; 
becomes house broken and will learn of learning many tricks as well as ^ throu b Him we know what God 
its place. A box in the cellar or wood useful acts, such as watching the am, what perfect manhood is.

farm or round,ng up stock. Often the Wond<,rfu., are the words 8p0ken by 
dog that is classed as a mongrel cur ^ Teacher, made but the rich-
bears a bad reputation because of bad ^ ^ the centurie9 bring new inter-

pretations; little children and wise 
alike fnd them blessed, and they 

never grow old or fail in their ring
ing love. But even beyond these is 
the great truth that still He ministers,

yet known ; that strill Ho-calls A(ter tbe children’s time for play, 
us to follow Him; that still He com- After the voices of care 
panions with those who heed the call ; Have echoed in distance 
that still in and through them the 
old Palestine ministry continues and 
will continue until the Saviour comes 
again in glory to claim His own.—
Rev. F. W. Tomkins. /-

How to Care for the Farm Dog.
The farm dog has a large place in 

, the heart of the boy. The dog is his 
companion during work and play. The 
dog loves the boy and worries when, 
he is away from home. The boy often 
finds the dog one of his best-loved 
chums and one of thq strong attrac
tions that holds him to the farm A 
dog can be made useful by proper 
care and training or it can be a nu.s- 

because of its behavior. Every

tton of the young offspring, 
come eggs, fresh or dried, wheat germ^. 
—which we carefully remove when 
we make white flour—and even dried 

and lentils and beans and germl* 
Like "fat

we are
be with Him” (St. Mark, 3, 14). We 
might interpret this as a desire for 
human companionship, which 
Lord manifeated more than once, 
thereby sanctioning and sanctifying 
human ties and human associations, 
which are so helpful and so necessary.

learn the message of

nated pulses or cereals.
It also occurs In vege-

Æï
:

boy wishes to have his dog liked by 
the other members of the household 
and he can do a lot to properly train 
the dog.

i

Three Essentials to Health.
In 1913, when the International 

Medical Congress met in London, that 
discovery bad recently been made, 
and we accordingly resolved that the 
governments of the world should be 
asked to abandon their orders about 
quarantine for ships with crews suf
fering from the disease. For it la not 
infectious, but is what we now call a 

disease," owing -to the

from

"'deficiency 
lack of a priceless unknown some
thing in the diet, which is present in 

covering of the rice grain and tl
j

f

and shows its appreciation. Censure 
is also soon understood and the dog 
hangs its ta,il, skulks away 
its shn.T.G for wrong doing.

»
m

■

(notably cod-

To

Knowledge Means Happiness.
Therefore, all questions of the pre* 

paration, preservation, sterilization 
and canning of food have to be re con» - ' ~
sjdered in this new light. Only too 
often we may ruin admirable material 
by our treatment of It. as the breweç 
does. The range of experiment re
quired and the issues tliat hang upon 
it are almost illimitable. In England, 
the "Privy Council is this year spend* 
ing the utmost sum available upon 
these researches, on account of their 
very great value at the present time 
and on account of the marvelous pros
pects that they offer.

L-;

would be useless for a passenger ship 
Where, for instance, 
works were being brought into exist 
ence, such aircraft could be used for 
towing barges which, having no ma 
chlnery, eould carry substantial loads."

facility

Sky-Line Freight.Armies of Peace.
After the tea things are put away, 

After the paper ie read.
After the noise and the cares of day, 

And the youngsters are abed;
After the prayers and the good-night 

kiss,
She by the fire and I,
And the winds may blow, but I’m glad 

for this.
And the dreams that go smiling by.

engineering
One of the subjects that brought 

forth no little interesting discussion at 
the concluding sessions of the meeting 
of the British Association for the Ad
vancement of Science at Cardiff was 
the possibilities the airship holds out 
for development of sky trains capable 

over long dis-

shed will be all the sleeping quarters 
it wilt need.

Many dogi? are overfed, especially 
when the family is large and there are 
many table scraps. Other dogs are 
only hclf fed and are forced to forage 
for part of their living. Both condi
tions arc bad and lead to sick dogs. 
Oatmeal, cornmcal -and akim-milk can 
form the basis of the dog’s diet. Add 
bones when they are available but do 
not give the dog much meat. Many 
dogs get along without much of any 
meat and they are healthy and vigor- 

Three meals a day are about

Such a transportation 
brought to a point thoroughly work
able would undoubtedly prove an im 
portant factor in commercial life, one 
profitable use to which It might be put _ 
being that of developing great rich 
sections of the world which, largely 
due to their inaccessibility, now lie un-

training.
Boys can iearn much about patience 

and self-restraint in their efforts to 
train an unruly pup. The boy who has 
thoroughly mastered his dog and 
taught it useful and interesting tricks 
has something of which to be proud 
because everyone does not have the 
patience to train a dog right. A dog 
that is properly trained to stay at 
home and be useful is a great source 
of satisfaction to the boy on the farm.

of carrying freight 
tances. That such a development is 
not only a possibility, but a proba
bility in the future, was the conten
tion of Wlfg Commander T. R. Cave- 
Browne-Cave. who maintained that the 
operation of towing one airship by an
other was successfully carried out at 
Farnborough even before the war.

"One never thought," said the speak- 
as a low-speed 

weight-lifter, but on investigation it 
would bo found that the airship in 
suitable form had considerable possi
bilities in that way. An airship cap
able, say, of only thirty-five miles an 
hour would furnish a valuable form of 
transport, although so low a speed

unseen
touched.

However, the sky train, like so many 
other desirable things in life, is of the 
future, not of the present; and though 
the advance that Is being steadily 

in successful air navigation

and died

And night with its peace is fair,
After the little stories are told 

And the lilt of the lullaby,
The day seems dross by the evening s 

gold
And the joys that go laughing by.
After the crib and the trundle lied 

Are canopied high with dreams, 
After the last little curly head 

Is shorn of Its golden beams
snuffing out of the «candle's 

light,
When she by the fire and I,

And - I’m glad for the stillness and 
peace of night

And the hopes that go gleaming by.

er, “of an aircraft made
gives every ground for belief that the 
air carrier 1» destined eventually to 
play an Important part in the business 
of living, that goal Is one that can Is 
reached only by gradual, patient do

The Beginning of Christ’s Ministry ->
Trees That Own Themselves.

In the United States there are two 
trees that own themselves and the 
ground on which they stand.

One of these famous trees is an oak 
in Georgia—where
peaches, by the way—and the other

sycamore in Kentucky. The former 
stood upon the land of a colonial 
named Jackson, who left the following 
paragraph In his will:

“I, W. H. Jackson, of the County of 
Clarke, State of Georgia, of the one 
part, and this oak tree (giving loca
tion) of the other port, witness that 
the said W. H. Jackson, in eonsidera- 
tion of the great affection he bears 
said tree, and his, desire to see it pro
tected, has conveyed unto the said 
tree entire possession of Itself and the 
land 
sides.”

The sycamore is an even larger 
landowner, for thirty-six feet all round 
it were bequeathed to it by a certain 
Miss Lloyd, whose will contained the

the dear Christ died for the sins of 
the world. It calls for sorrow because 
of sin, and for a turning away from 
sin to righteousness; but above and 
beyond all it calls for faith in Him 

Christ’s ministry was very brief— who came from heaven to earth to 
only three years. It is not in length create, even rin this poor world, a fam- 
of time but in intensity of consecra- ily like unto the heavenly family, 
lion and in definiteness of message “Repent”—the word is still the mes- 
that any human ministry must find sage of the hour, as mighty and signi- 
its lasting character. And while the ficant as when .Jesus, the Son of God 
dear Lord’s short life was ever leatb and the Son of Man, uttered1 it in clear 
ing to the great consummation of sal- tones in Capernaum by 
ration for the world by His death and Galilee. To follow Him in aincerc 
resurrection, we find as we study the trust, to love Him with the whole o 
gospels ho^y wonderfully rich and full heart and mind and strength, to do 
His ministry was both in deeds and His will in telling others the gospel 
words. The whole outline of Christian- story—that is the real measure of 
ity and the eternal principles of life repentance. I sometimes wonder 
are to be found, as they are found no- whether we do not press too much in 
where else, im the-things Jesus did these modem times the establishment 
and in the mes.^ges He gave. Those of an earthly and visible kingdom, 
were wonderfifT years, those three We must, indeed, fight for nighteous- 
that Christ gave to the world. Men ness and justice and purity in the 
have been studying them ever since world and seek to make human life 
and yet their truth and beauty are everywhere as happy and strong as
not exhausted, and only eternity will possible. But the -gospel message ( under its
reveal to us their full significance. calls for more than that. It demands, together' with the terra-

' The. first message of the Master was a spiritual relationship to God gained j f***'^' agnd 8atd trée ar! to be-
the same as that of John the Baptist: through Jesus Christ, an entrance into, themselves absolutely and to“Repent, for the kingdom of heaven His.blood-bought fanuly, a close <ol Srt ^the purposef for
is at hand.” It was a mesage of ion wlt^.Hl^ Jho^b US whlch God and man intended them,
special significance to the Jews, for us. as Hus own. There can be 1 tt ^ which is the purpose of the soil 
they were expecting a deliverance hope of a better world, no matter how ^ nu^ure and feed the tree, and that 
from their enemies of the Roman Em- fine the laws and how exact the socij ^ ^ tre(j tQ shade grace and bea„i|- 
pire; but it meant far more than they honor prevailing, unless the kingdom j(1 terra-flrmu.”
realized. The kingdom of heaven is —His kingdom—is recognized as su-  ^---------- „
a spiritual kingdom—“The Lord preme; a kingdom in which Ilis re- 
knoweth them that are His” (II Tim., deemed children do as He did on 
ii, 19)—and it was established when earth, a kingdom in which the life

From that time Jesus began to 
preach, and to say, Repent; for the 
Kingdom of heaven is at hand.—St. 
Matt.. 4, 17.

velopment.

New Brunswick Mining Developmenteverything is By the

to form the basis of a 
Average samples of

give in area 
large industry, 
oil shales taken by the Department 
have yielded 60 imperial gallons, or 
about double the average yield of the 
oil shales of Scotland, from which th^g 
distillation of oil has been carried oux

Though the east is lackadaisical In 
advertising its great natural wealth,

*r,r rr„r,r —:
After tliêWrlh fire muses lift are being rediscovered, and of late

Songs of the joys to be; there has been a conald*^*b'® rea“d
After the workaday world’s asleep. citation of interest in this field ana

She by the fire and ,, - an Influx of outside capital for de- ^many^ ^ ^ ^ ^
the dream a while time, uhen velopment worR^^ ^ ^ purchaaed by ,he Inter-

heavily represented In the exploitation national Paper Company, have a pr 
of the province’s mining possibilities, sent output of 100 tons per day. whlcl^ 
Recently the International Paper by the beginning of November win 
i- nmunv nurchased three coal mines fie Increased to 200 tons. In 191# this 
Tn the Great Utkc district, and as a district only produced 57,000 tons ot 
consequence will double their present coal, which, by the year 1919 had in- 
output The North American Anti- creased to 250,000 tons. The cmI^ 
mony Co of which Waller F. Dixon scam has an average depth of 36 in., 
of New York was the principal organ!-1 and in many places is so near the sur- 

ha.s taken over the interests of face that it Is mined by stripping oft 
CanadianUAntimony Company at the top-soil with shovels, at™*» 

Bake George, and wl.l can, on opera- oM*. L50.000.000

tons.
Of late there has been consldprSble 

mining activity about Woodstdc 
a good deal of foreign capital is in
terested in mines in this region which 
are yet in the experimental state. 
Shipments of ore have, however, been 
made carrying a heavy content of elL, 
vev and lead.

the Sea of

fairies peep
And gladness goes dancing by.within eight feet of it on all

And this is the strength that the na
tion boasts,

And this is the nation’s pride.
And these are grander than panoplied 

hosts
And ships on the sea beside;

The lullabies and the 
bright,

And the cribs where the children

following:
“The said tree is conveyed, in con

sideration of the value of itself as a
hearth tires

zer,
thelie,

And the dreams of love that hallow 
the night

And the faith that goes smiling by.
tions on a large scale, 
cently p party of New York capitalists 

inspection of the oil shale 
in Mberta county, In company

made an 
areas
with the Lieut.-Governor of the pro-

k, anti ■-

Tfi. Disinfect Clothing.
For disinfecting clothing a French- 

lias developed an airtight tank in
and as a consequence,vlnce,

probobly purchase rights there.
Investigations made by the Cana

dian Department of Mines show that 
the oil shales are sufficiently exten-

man
which garments are subjected to a 
mixture of compressed air and chlor
ine or other gas, heated by electricity.Jellyfish sometimes attain a diamet

er of two feet.
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m\ Pert Paragraphs

n Knechtel's Weekly Store News ftmarket (or EmilesThere is «^better 
than frowns.

Her Majesty the Queen has presented 
to the people of Canada, the dress worn 
hy her at the coronation festivities, and 
also that worn by her on Their Majes
ties' drive tnrough London on the day 
after the coronation and on the state 
entry into Delhi on December 7, 19ll. 
These dresses are for the Royal Ontario 
Museum.

„er Any Day
ià

m
Owen Sound, Ont,

Individual Instruction 
Stall ol Spécialiste 
Adding, Book-keeping Ma
chine#, Calculator#, Dicta
phone#, etc.
Only echool with practical 
department 
Graduate# 
lions.

We thank our customers for their past patron- 
and patience during past months, during 

have been out of many lines ot
P

A romance started when D. Flowers, 
24, was in the trenches in Prance, and 
received woollen socks and comforting 
letters from , Mrs. Hodson, 62. As a 
climax they arc now on their honeymoon 
Returning to Illinois after he was gas
sed, he became Mrs HoJson's chaufteur 
and although he is still driving her, 
in another role.

A wonderful escafe from death 
experienced by six tourists motoring 
through the mountains in the centre ol 
Prance. While crossing a pass, the 
driver lost control of the car, 
dashed over s precipice, 
its occupants fell down a ravine r.eaily 
1,000 feet dvtp, but all tscapid with 
few bruises.

Ninety '.»*) twins were ton in Aim n, 
Ohio, in 1SI!>, according to liguitc at the 
Bureau of Vital Statistics. Foily-ir.i 
pairs of twins have already betn born 
this year, or more than live a month. 
Most of the twins are boys this year, 
sixteen pairs of male twins having 
born, twelve of female twins and thir- 

mixed births. That city claims to 
have made a record for twins. 1b

The total revenue to the Province 
from auto license fees up to October l=t 
was 81,948,06(1. A change in the system
of licensing automobiles is bcir.g plan-

Hon. P. C. Biggs, Minister of 
Public Works and Highways, 
quite likely that the weight of the
will betaken into consideration. The 

arrangement will affect the middle- 
priced cars more than any others.

age
which time we 
merchandise.

A.

assisted to posl-

Catalogu© free
it isC. A. Fleming, F. C. A., 

Principal.
G. D. Fleming, Secretary.

Having no immediate prospect of selling our 
business, we have decided to add many lines ot 
needed merchandise and our buyer is scouring the 
market for goods at rock-bottom prices.

«**»*»M*»Mt*»***M**

* New Teim Item Nov. 1st

i
£ STHATFORD. ONT. w-/ s

£ The Leading Commercia, J
• School of Western Ontario $
£ Commercial, Shorthand and ♦ 
Ï Telepathy D< oartmenta. 1

5 Graduates ptaced in posi- *
* lion*. Student» msy enter „
£ at any time £
t Get our free catalogue *

___ :--------------------------------*
%

D. A. M©LACHLAN, J
Principal*

♦ *

T
The car and :

II
*I

s

n
!

A

G :♦ teenF
We have always endeavored to give people 

Qualitv Goods at reasonable prices and are put
ting “The Live Corner Store" back on a Saving 
basis, ready to supply the buying public of Mild- 
may and Garrick with their needs at the lowest
possible price.

M

A
♦ ned by
* It is
*
*

'
)

A £100 note walked into the Treasury 
buildinn at Melbourne, Australia, and 

A soldier
2 ELLIOTT

» demanded that it be cashed 
swallowed a note at Fhuibuix in France 
when he expected lobe captur.d. He j 
rcmembticd the number and the note

be l he only

G

Bring us your Produce, Poultry and PotatoesYonge and Charles Sts.,
TORONTO. ONT in question turned out to

missing from a particular issue 
which had been recalled. li am the 
£100 note,” he said, and he received the

and women for 
accountants, steno-

Prepares young men
employment as 
graphers, typing, private secretaries, 
cashiers, commercial teachers, etc. 
Salaries to start *15 to 125 per week,

excellent opportum-

cash he demanded.
A hen hatched out an alligator at Cui- 

pus Christi. Texas, week before last. 
A doctor brought home half a doztn 
alligator eggs and coi fidtd them to a 
clucking hen. W hen the saw what she 
had produced she ti^ue; lud and 
the ncs*, with what her owner diagnostd 
as a bad attack of nerves. She absolu 
tely refused to proceed any further with 
her maternel tiu’iee.

KNECHTEL & KNECHTELwhere theic are 
, iea for advancement. Thousands of 
good openings nccur in Toronto each 
year and the demand fur our graJ- 

ihan the supply. idultra is greater 
Commence arv 
ticulars.

\ lime. Write fur par-

Price
$1.50I vV. J. F.LLIOTT, Princip.l. We Recommend theseWhat is claimed to be the li at claim to

for “overtime" t\cr fi!< d by a convict 
has just been presented by a man t 
cd Martin, who served a trim in Sanlt 

There were two Mat-

$2.25

No GuessWork. ■*
Prison, France, 
tins sgrving.scnter.ccs at the s; me goal, 
hut for different periods. At the « xj-i» 
a'.ion of one sentence the wrong Martin 

chased and. the mistake
! Classic Celt The “Giant” is so 

constructed that the 
harder the horse cr 
colt pull» the tighter it 
gets, 't hisis another 
Griffith Guaranteed 

, Halter, and it vilfr he 
j rep! K e<t or repaired 
] by them free, if broken

\. it h:n one year.
'1 hi- rlassie Colt is a very strongly built halter for th.' frisky, 

i.nl roL. n volt. It will hold him! We’ll he glad to show >uu 
id other choice halters.

■Ourmethcdof testing eyes and 
fitting them with gl isses. is mod
ern, up-to-date and settntihe.

w.s n<it
discovered until a xvvtk later. Now the 
Martin who was detained is demand.ng
“overlimt” at the rate ol *10 a day.

%/sI •Price
$1.25 h

I Ht RE IS NO GUESS-W0R11 The GiantConsiderable mysiciy sur.reumjs th.
inothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

suffering from head-

di sat peatunce fit in his hume 
Wingham of Joseph D.-ig, a young 
tied man, aged 30. About tliri c- o’* lot I, 
Thursday afternoon, October JI, hi 
calhd at the • filed-of a I* col physician, 
but di t nut wait to si e the doctor, bui 
nothing has been se« n or heard of him 
since, and hie wife and friends arc much 
worried over his disappearance. Iris 
thought he became suddenly mentally 
derangt d as no other reason car. be giv- 
en for his disappearance.

It costs you
:)t’£

V:
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

■ ! /'O Dentinger &
if Beingessner

Formosa

; •- '

■*

' Prices Moderate.

5$^C. A. FOX
o'™". Walked an For murdering babies, which she 

•adopted; a married woman of 311, was 
arrested a fvw days ago i t Copenhagen,
« baby which she had recently received 
having disappear» d.
fessi d to the murder of i Ivven childmi, 

probably the number is Lrgir. t
she killed the children in- v!ufevi i, p ic«\ new-prut bus taken an

Th.: p per , 
be i 1 Hu

ll Cis h- 
for services

A Montreal importer says many U. S. 
firms are accep'ing Canadian currency 
without regard to exchange rates.

Mr. John McWhinney ol GlerieU', re^ 
d ,3,000 damages from the C I1 II 

ml of the death of his wife, as «
(f=

dr L. DOERINÜ ItCVOl 
ult of an accident.

bht has now cor
[iKNTINT MILDMAY t,nicies have born rein While si me

most cases 
mediati lv after rtceiving tin m, aid i

the chiloBE
‘;ilriu'sv. Entrance ou Mam Street. All th*

K.Mr^S3i,2atouSh"Sa.“if,!K.

,thei jump of 610 per 
manuf-curtrs ought soon 
mcial shape to buy a 
England and be lmigl 
Canada as profl'ce-s.

he real mother came to arc 
,r take it back, a,mi her was submituna: 
Usually she obtained no mum y, and hi i 
motive in ki.ling the thildrrn is a my

th. .ery. —*

They Soy"
DR A L. WELLMAN M. D The Green Trial.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
That phrase has blasted 

and wreck* d n on
“They say!"

charactersThe trial of Justin Green for the shin' 
ing of Bert Cavill at Cheeky in August 

tip at the Fall Assizes here homes than any 
Call a halt on the

other in the language, 
treacherous peddler 

with his wares—“ 1 hi y 
his cowardly

..... 12 50

... 6 75

...... 1.71

Gazette and Rural Canada......................
G ze.tc and Daily Globe .........................
Gazv.Nc and Daily World ..........................
Gazette nnd Family Herald & Wetkly Stsr...........
G.-zette and Toronto Weekly Sun............. 3 2»
Gazette and Toronto Daily Star..............................
G .zone and D.ii y Mail St Empire........................... *'*
Gazette and Faimera’ Advocate ............................ 8,50
(I zelte and Canadian Countryman............ •• se0
Gazette and Farm St Dairy...........

•and Daily Advertiser (mon inj)..

comes
Nov. IS h. This is only the second time
in the history of Bruce County that a 
murder charge has come up and great 
interest is taken by the public in the 
forthcoming trial. Mr. Justice- Mere
dith will p etude. Mr. Charles G arrow, 
of Goderich, son of the late Mr. Justice 
Garrow, will prosecute, and Mr: David 
Robertson will appear for Green. Two 

are: —King vs.

who comes at you 
gav" Vire point blank at 
heart, “Who sa>?" That hits ihe spot 
You cannot -afford to miss. The person 
who circulates! a scandal or peddles
truth (one is as good us ihe other) is a 
vampiie. He suck, lifeblood, 
bination of words in the language has 

trouble, (lain and sorrow.
tic dsik. 1' *s

* 1 20

;

DR. P. F. tfcCUE
No o m-

)
Victoria St 2.8#Walkerton

.. 6.71)caused more 
Sh’dowy— it hits in

It 1 ns no p' rsonalu} •
It is wholly

Phone 215 other criminal cases 
Wright of Wiarton, charged with scal
ing auto parts, and King vs. Arnold, a 
house-breaking charge. Two civil 
have been entered but they have until 
the 9th inst. to withdraw.—-Telescope.

Gazette(
It {anonymous.

canni t suffer any it .
irrest on able. The phiat* tught to be
put under 4he ban.

afin n.
Let us have your next order 

for Counter Check Books.
(j@51

i

(\

/
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Saved Lives of 
Husband and Wife

JV HERE is a pathetic instance^of

handicapped owing to the War. 
The young husband suffered a ser
ious head wound ut I’asecliendaele. 
Months later, he was invalided 
home to hta wife and two little
But"the trouble was not over. Vio
lent convulsions followed. Finally 
the dangerous operation of remov
ing a bone splinter from the brain 
was performed, and the man Is re
covering. Just ns happiness seem
ed within their grasp, the wife 
developed tuberculosis. Never or 
rugged health, anxiety and care 
had exhausted her strength. If her 
life was to bjt saved, complete rest 
was Imperative.
But the money—— e
To-day, thanks to those who back 
up the Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives, she la there, gaining 
dally under careful treatment, and 
before long the family will be 
re-unlted.re-un.-
Contributions may be sent to Sir 
William Gage. 84 Spadlna Avenue. 
Toronto, or to Geo. A. Reid, Treas
urer, 228 College Street, Toronto.

The Gazette 
Clubbing List

Are you ti Man or Woman
Brave (.-uvugli to Vane the Vuluirf
I’,!" enough to .xysuuic a Kusponriliilit* ■

Far-seeing enough to Prepare for Misfortune? 
Ambitious enough f:> Increase >our Estate Imnud-

iatel)?
Patriotic enough to Provide for >our Own?
Energetic enough to be Matirg a Coed Livelihood.

Medical Examination?Healthy enough to passa

.Then dip this advertise- j 
me nt. 
and icnil In —

S. G. Cnep'r. lnsptclor,
Norths in Life Asiurar.ee Cn.
Box A, Miliima* Gtzetu Office

Name......
Address ... 
Date born, 
in the year

bill in the coupon

day ei
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nDeemerton Separate School.

When to Buy Flour W'
For month of October 

*?ÎOeftçxlevé ^chnitîier, Edna 
rV>ch *r ,)oh.n Ooctr, Jerome Tortn^y,

J 'V —Cath . r ne Erncweî - A'.berta 
Go t*. Tiorence Stroedfer, Ivnn Nlcsen, 
Gertrude Kuhne man, John Arnold, Leo 
H uhf i

Fu \ I i - Mai .t Wagner, Anthony Nie- 
sen, William Kunneman, Albert Koehcj*

Jr 111—Magdalen Ernewejn, Caroline 
S’.roedcr, Stanley Niceen, Petronillâ 
Huber, Wilfrid Kocher, • Monica Huber.

Sr 11—Lucy Huber, Florence Kunnc- 
manr-Clarencc Huber.

Jr 11 -Marie Goetz, Alphons Nieaen.
Part II—Clctua Wagner, Susanna 

Strut d-T, Eugenia Kunneman. Gertrude 
Meyer. Loretta Meyer, Annie Niesen, 
Caecilia Nieaen.

Part I—Clctua Kunneman, Joseph 
Heiman, Allan Rehltopf, Natalia Goetz

!
r>f î

Nov.- i3 th; time to lay in a stocks F leu: mads 
from old wheat, and Flour that has -been milled two 
months ago makes the Best Bread. Fleur made from 
new wheat should be three months old before using.

1 have a small quantity of old Flour on hand, and 
first come, first served.

Also Feed of all kinds at Right Prices.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, Dried Apples, etc.

GEO. LAMBERT.
A Remedy For "Blues ’ Phone 36Mildmay - Ontario>

Wc all have them—the richest, the 
poorest, the highest and the lowest. 
Those hated blue devils will come back 
no m «ttcr how we guard against them. 
And if we treat them well, feed them 
well, feed them up with a lot of very 
unhappy thoughts, oveiwork, lack of 
sleep arid stuffy rooms, they aie going 

Unless you want .them for

For Fall and Winter
You will want a new Suit or Overcoat for Fall and Winter. This

Mïiî:
Dress Swell Clothes

We have also taken the agency for the Dress Swell Clothes, 
a high class tailoring concern who also send us a large range ot 
samples of the newest patterns for Fall and Winter. Remember 
that these are not ready-made, but made to your measure.

Your Choice
You can have your Suit or Overcoat made up in any style you 

wish, either with us or with the Dress Swell Tailors. This is left 
tirely to yourself.

A perfect fit guaranteed or your money refunded.

t,
to stay
hoi sch »ld pet?, get out^o )ra and lose 
them. The fresh air is the oi e thing 
the h ue devils are afraid of. Sometimes 
it takes a half hour or so to walk them 
uff. but you’ll win out if you stick to it, 
And when you walk, don’t go with your 
head down, your hands in your packets 
at d a frown on your face. Hold your 
head up and get full value from your ex- 

try this recipe and see if it

t

ercise. Just 
d >csn’t work. en-

Confidence and Co-operation

M

I
S
g

T

0

There is onl> one paper in Canada

MILDMAYowned by the farmers and circulating np i n/r j Q Q D r*
a nong thefarmers, namely, "The Farm- 1 . LYX l DOÜA
e.-s' Sun,” It fights the farmers’ battles 
politically, gives more accurate market
S": feature.

well as the activities of the U.

TAILOR AND GENT’S FURNISHER.

news, as
P. O , such as their co-operative work 
and kindred problems.
Canada furnishes more accurate news 
reports of matters which interest the 
farmers, nor is any paper more fearless 
and outspoken editorially than The 
Parcrurs’ Sun. The paper is puolishcd 
twice a week, so that a subscriber gets 

hundred and four issues for |h 50.
which

No paper in

The Road to Independence
V

Trouble comes to «11 of us gt one time or 
mother.

The man with a snug bank account, is 
fortified against the “slings and arrows of 
outrageous fortune”. ,

It is the duty of every man to lay aside 
something for the inevitable rainy day.

Open a Savings Account today—and 
first step along the road to

\
Parmer», subscribe for a paper 
you own and have confidence" in. Send 
II SO to-day to The Farmers' Sun, To- 

Irouto.

takej|url

Strong in- Death

TheMERCHANTSBANKA farmer living a short distance from
dlllaTatJa half Head Office : Montreal 

at a city departmental store for a fall MILDMAY BRANCH 
h ,t for'his wife. On reluming home he HANOVER BRANCH

overcome with rémoise that he

OF CANADA Established 1884 
A. C. WEEK, Manager 

C. J. STRACHAN, Manages 
W. A. BURROWS, ManagerWALKERTON BRANCHwas so

went out to the barn and d"d the Hainan 
act from one of the cross-beams. The , 
hired man happening along just before 
he curtain dropped on 

p • i.n jtly cut the old hayseed down. He 
revised and apparently repented his 

At the end of the month,

the scene,

Farms For Sale .Wives and Mothers
of Canadarashness.

h > vc c-, whi'e again expressing his ap- 
prcciatton of his employee’s act, he 
qu.'illed it by regretting the latter’s cx- 

.gnnee in not untying the rope in- 
d of cutting it, and docked him the 

price thereof. The hired man believes 
he cheated hetl out of the meanest 
.li.it ever lived sutside its sulphurous

Thr Maycock farm
Lots II and 12, Con. 3, N.D.R., Ben- 
tinck I0Ü acres. Brick house 28 x !• 
kitchen, 18x20, bank barn 55x75, straw 
shed 17x30. This is a good farm, first 
class building, 2J miles from Ham

rav
Hie

expectant 
I here 1 
eaoe both a

>hThe Sam Taylor Farm r ï poétloa to ketrw
Lot 45 and 46, Coni 3, Norinanby, 150 I*' 1 thntthew in n vwt
acres, frame house 28x38, bank barn | ^ / difference. I ***

SfittW Js5l Kwrafis
way between Ayton and Mt. Forest, j \ j wsfl ostomely

The Jacob Lanz Farm w£***"£*j*3wr

raittiseÈà! SSrS&Æsœ*,39 and 10x21, bank barn 60x36, and J^nornnidinn it to 
barn 18x30, 10 acres of good bush. _mrs. LBOTA M. PEPPEB, lltuiew 
This is a good farm.

The James Nichol Farm
Lots 3 of 28, 1 of 29 and 3 of 29, Con.
1, Bentinck, 150 acres, frame house 
28x30, frame house 12x14, bank barn 
40x60. One mile south of Durham.
This is a good farm and will be sold 
cheap. Good reason for selling.

Thf. Georgb Liesemer Farm
Lots 30 and 31, Con. 10, Nnrmanby,
170 acres, brick house 28x30, frame 
kitchen 18x20, woud shed 14x12, bank 
barn 60x80, straw shed 35x50, driving 
barn 30x40. Buildings are No. 1.
This is a good farm, Si miles Last of

The Oliver Henry Farm
Lot 29, Con, I, Normanby, 100 acres, 
good comfortable house; bank barn 40 
x 60. driving barn 30x36. This is a 
good farm, 6 miles from Ayton, b miles 
from Mount Forest,

and

depths.

Rumors of War

O te day the Russiats hunt their holes 
pursued by fierce, triumphant Poles; 
the next the Poles arc on the run, spur- 
eJ on by Russian sword and gun. 

as 1 dnpe myself for gout, I wonder 
it’s all about. There’s trouble 

rumors

9

8t.And COULD NOT SLEEP
Halifax, N. 8.:—"I was in a random, 

almost afraid to close myeyee. Bemgper-

eovoiy with th. 'FavoriU iWmpUon aad
the Peasant Pellets’. I did so with As 
very beet result». I ÇOoM sleep and t*oe™»

for they have done far me

Harbor.
Toronto, Oat.:—“Fos o*er thirty ymre 

I have been a user of Dr. Pieroe’s Pleasant 
Pellets. I have taken them for liver trouble.
bilious new, constipation and eiek-heed- 
aches and they always gave me the reUef 
wanted. I am sure the Pleasant Pellets, 
have eaved me many a aiok spell. J 
highly recommend them.' MRS. HAN- 
NAH BOWNBB8, 60 Sttan#. 84.

brewing everywhere, and warlike 
fill the air. 1 thought, when closed the 
three-ring war, “Peace is the thing we’re 
yearning for; the whole blamed world is 
sick of gore, and weary of the cannon's 

and tired of human tears and 
and of the sight of bleaching 
The nations all would speed the

groansHogs and Bacon will b; Scarce* > fted i ne hundred Lid five m.l! on 
;)f(-p'e, not to mention the < xport trade.
I f enough Americi n fat mers refuse d to 
-.ell wheat they would have the whip 
’land, except in ro far as the y may be 
mbarrassed by the free importatu n of 
vheat fre m Canada.

Then again the farmer has another 
card up his sift ve. If the country will 
iot pay him a fair price for hi» wheat 
rev:'use it i.-> too plentiful, lie can easily 
aise the price next year by curtailing 

production. The farmer so far has been 
about the only man not to go on strike, 
Out if he throws down his tools there 
will be something doing.—WoiId.

Th; Farme rs Sink *
hunes,
plow mid set the hen and milk the cow, 
pursue the gentle arts of peace, and bid 
the yawping captains cease" But now 
the Pcle pursues the Russ and makes a 
most unseemly fuss; and now the Ruas 
pursues the Pole, and shoots him with a 
ton of coal; wherever men infest the 
map, some tribes arc itching for a scrap 
1 wonder what its all about Why can't 
the blame fool nations meet with friend
ly hearts, in concord sweet, and settle 
all their rows, and then go home and 
milch the cows? Why docs the Pole 

the Russ and shoot him with a

T -c wVa' g-owers of ih<- American 
southwest arc cal ii‘g-<1 ■ llu.t Ilf the 
« sin dealers, millers and binera ft r th. 
cipotlr-.de. These puichasers said 
that ih | do n<‘i have to buy, and the 
fa,mers are replying that they do not 
have to sill. The fact is that wheal 

be bought unless eating bn ad is 
of fashion, and wheat must tc 

to realize on

The meat packers are sending out a 
bulletin in which warning is given that 
hogs and bacon will be scatce in 1921 
Stocks are pretty well depleted and 
some farmers are quick to grasp the 
situation ani make ready for the de
mand next year, The great harvest of 
feed grains will be largely disposed of at 
a loss if not fed to live-stock. Prices 
for hogs to-day compare more favorably 
with the price of grains than lor 
lime and the demand exceeds the mar- 

Canadian overseas markets

I have a number of good ferma not 
advertised, but which will be sold 

privately
For terms and conditions apply to

11. II. FOHTV'NK

tv g «vut
•aid if the fai mers are.

Naturally the buyers 
low puce arid the farmers a high

their harvest.

price. Usually the fanners, being dis- 
wrgai.iztd and hard up for money, have 
to take less than their crop is worth.

But if the faimers organize anil hav._ 
nancy enough to cartv over titeir wheat 
the buyer fl tJa himself in a tight place. 
The mille» have to grind a lot of flour

keting*.
di mand âteady support if they are not 
to be lost. Whatever is done to restore

Ontario
blunderbtifc? Why does the Russian 
swat the Pole? 
nobler goal. Why don’t they meet with 
friendly grins, and shake the dice to see 
wht wins?—Walt Mason.

Aytonh
^ A record dog family has been reported

from the Isle of Wight, where a farmer* 
If,you are ambitious to rule others, |§heepdog has had ■'a litter of sixteen

puppies. All were born alive.

He has no higher,
supplies must be done quickly, from the 
first week in November until the middle

About the only joy-ride one gets out 
of boot-lrg stuff is a low-gsar touring 
hearse.

first practice to rule yoptself.
of December.
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Growth of the Grain Elevator.
The grain elevator system has 

enormously in Canada and de
veloped rapidly in the last fpvMfeers.
This growth and development Wie so 
far been mainly confined to the Pra 
Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
and Alberta, but the system is attract-

communteatlons to Agronomist. 7*3 Adelaide St Wait. Toronto vlncesTparticidarly in On-
Winter Pi« care, and inferior quality of the stock Uri0i where several wheat growing

a l 1 „ 1„. to itself. and shipping centres, notably Toronto,
As a general rule, tners is less to the mBtter of house room are agitating for the erection of ele-

be made from winter or fell HP> than flr , found that tile first oVtstand- vatorB. Nor is it only in numbers that 
from those farrowed in tne sp i Z- fau]t was lack of floor space. Fif- the system.has extended, but the m- 
If the spring brought^ ^ {arm3 aVeraged 91 hens each, but crcaSe in site has been such that some
* marketable weight before the mar- ^ ^ gpMe jn the houses on of the structures can fairly be tcrm- 
ket declines the best profit can be ^ farm„ was less than 3,800 sqqare ^ mammoth, such for instance as 
realized; however, this is more or leas n should hav6 been the accept- those at the head of the lakes. There
a gamWe^ There is a gomi deal of ^ rite four aquare feet per hen. are> aeConling to the Hon. GeSrgo 
high-priced feed fed to the spring lit- Dur- fine weather it was not so bad, Langley, Minister of Municipal Af
ters during the spring and early «urn- ^ when lt waa stormy many of the faira for Saskatchewan, not fewer 
mer and when the prices fall there is ^ sq gmaU that the birds than 3,600 (thirty-six hundred) eleva-
ln many cases a loss or a very narrow forced to git humped up. Many tors in the three provinces referred to,
m"gi" P™”,1'.... .. . . . of these houses were always damp, from 40 to 60 feet high and capable ■

Wnth the faU litters it is best for ̂  f(_w were either conveniently ar- of atoring from 20,000 to 30,000 bush- >
the pigs to come in Septeqfeer, but m or comfortable. els a piece on the average, a few '
those that come later, In this connection it may be said rcaching to twice the greatest enurn- |
winter, can be profitably fitted ftm^il*, jix fiew houses had been recently erated capacity. In other words, up- ' 
market in the spring or later, while buU(. )n thjg community, and while wards of 110,000,000 bushels of wheat ' 
the prices are still high. they were of types approved by ex- can thus be stored at the one time.

One of the main points is to have _crjment stations and practical poul- These facts and figures are taken from 
good sows. They must be of the m 50 far aa their general an interesting article by Mr. Langley [
meat-produemg type as well as the ]|neg went> jn cvery single instance jn the September number of the Agri-
sire, not necessarily anything fancy. owner had either incorporated cultural Gazette of Canada. By the T
but of good, strong, robust constitu- hia own ldeas or left out terms of the Canada Grain Act, the 8
bons, as near the perfect tyP® as can 9omething which he considered of owners of the elevators, mostly prl- 
be obtained. The sows should be kept minor importance. These things had vate individuals or incorporated com- 
In the best of condition from the time kwered tbe efficiency of the house to panieSi are compelled to accept all 
they are bred until the pigs are "can- # marked degree, and in at least one grain offered by farmers, unless wet a 
ed, then the pigs will have a good ^ade jt practically worthless. or unstorable with safety, hence the ?
start when they are born. There are any number of building ~eneral and common use of the sys-

The pigs must have a warm, dry . tbat will 'fit tbe average farm, tcm. The elevators are all licensed 
place to sleep. Boards can be fasten- ^ uniesa you have time to experi- by> and are under the supervision of 
ed up on their edges to enclose a pen t and are willing to suffer prob: the Board of Grain Commissioners of 1 
six or eight inches deep in. which the ]o jt ig beat t0 accept them
bedding can be placed. There should stand. The very thing you
a!ways be a good supply of bedding ^ ^ ^ chanKC may lbe tl,e thing Tile Milking of Cows.
”"y. Plenty oi these nerts which has made^^Tu'üd „g Sha11 <™8 be mi^d ^ °r th.ree. 
"dmtt ZrjÏ'ToZ" houses ^otThighf wasting mater ial^and

warm. Tt is a v^-good plan to have »«•«”* « T'TL .rder’forThe f Jw the farmer and dairyman it is a ques-1,
an oiler, but a small amount of oil akasaxt™ ^ "uj^designs exTra «on of considerable interest.
poured along their backs occasionally ‘°.heat ’« f^u constru!tion cost have recently .been made in Nova oco-
as'weB^s‘destroy^ any Imewhich'may more', ’and usually detract from thej CoTege s£Xt|
Se present worth of a poultry building and if we hag ^ found from the standpoint.,

It "“y far the best plan to let the remember that the plain shed rod! is economy and «fety that a cow giv-j
nies feed themselves from «elf-feed- as *ood 85 any' and *^tte.r «?an J" 8t’i ing 60 lbs. of milk a day should be]
erf; the object being to keep them full that squarc construction is the cheap-. milked three times. Both Professor ; 
of the right feeds at all times As e9t construction, and that the type of Trueman of the Nova Scotia Agncul-the right feeds at a house designed by our experiment sta- Professor Barton,

the pigs be„m tion was built to fit the needs of that ™ agreejfhowever, that unless the;
particular locality, we will spend less udder .g over-distcnded there is little 
money and have better homes for our I ^ no advantage t0 be gained by milk- ;

ing three times a day. These author- ] 
ities are quoted in the September ; 
number of the Agricultural Gazette j 
of Canada. Professor Wade Toole, 
also contributed to a solution of the' 
same problem by giving results of 
tests made at the Ontario Agricultural 
College. The tests are to be continued 
and Professor Toole hopes to be able 
to give a more definite opinion an
other year than he does at present. 
In the meantime he shows that three
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soon as
around before they are weaned they 
should have access to a feeder with 
shelled corn, tankage, and a mineral
”«*7- They wiH begin to eat these e^;other feature that is of common
while they are quite young. If sk n - enM ig the practice of locating
milk is available itwdl help material- house in out-of-the-way
l J ïî 1 ,m * I 8^ „ places. None of these houses on the

«•“«Id be before them at all times vigited had feed bin3 built in
Wnhv.thi5ifeediîeï will grow fat and th wbere the feed must be carried 
w.H be nice and fat when they are from hg barn or crib twice each day, 
weaned, practically weamng them- much extra work ia necessary.

« êy!h,e ,o with This is especially true when thetheir bodies they are able to with- fo]k are b and the work of caring
eta"d «"F colf a”d W1! cqn‘nua,l° for the hens falU on the women, 
make good gains throughout the win- gvery houae 0f whatever construction, 
ter and can be put on the market in J have built-in feed bins capable 
the spring or early summer while the, o{ holding at ,eaat a week's supply of 
prices are still high. grain. It should also contain a mash

It costs more per hundredweight »,« of the hen's ration
raise fall pigs than spring PUT», due to j » ' Pd fced if maximum re-
he lack of pastures. However this be attained. Even U it

Is offset by the higher prices If care-1 nothin more than ground corn,
ful attention is paid to all details, it, 0|tg( aad wheat bran, this
Is in my estimation, profitable to; essential, for a hen
raise fall pigs. During the winter whole grain into
^r;tÆnTnnrgiavimo” ^ ^ ***** **

tJar ^"nasU books,which are 
given the hens. It is a significant fact pernicious ? ! ve justreturn^
that thhoa^ewthta™:attha'r:fietrge usually11 so*thoughtful about the wel-

showed the best profits. One usu^ ^ ^ldren that , expected
something better .in their nurseries, 
but, instead I found their little ones 
immersed in the old tale of fear, cruel
ty and wicked stepmothers. Moreover, 
these stories were in the most won
derfully illustrated books 1 In
choosing the books great interest had 
been shown in the artists who had 
made the pictures but open indiffer
ence toward the stories.’' A

“That answers the ‘Why’,” I ven-

men-

The Welfare
By Charlotte

The Choice of Children’s Book».
One day recently, an aunt, one of 

those family-institution aunts to 
whom everybody takes his troubles, 
said to me: “Why is it that our cbil- 

still being told stories and 
full ofWhy So Many Farm Flocks Are 

Failures.
During our local poultry show a 

farmer said to me: “We keep a hun
dred hens, but they do not pay—at 
least they do not pay as well as they 
should. I am disgusted with them.”

He Invited me to come out and look 
them over, and said that several mem
bers of his community would like to 
have some advice on poultry'-raising. 
As a number of these families had 
children who were interested in poul
try club work in our township club, I 
volunteered to go. Your trouble may 
not be their trouble, but perhaps the, 
twenty or more farms visited will give 
some ,idea of a few of the tilings that 
may keep poultry profits down.

all of these farms were not

this
farm was getting good results from 
cabbages, beets, turnips, and other 
vegetables which had been grown and 

Anotherstored for the purpose, 
sprouted oats daily, while another de
pended on mangels.

When we consider that ae much as 
25 per cent, of the hen’s rations may 
be composed of such feed, and that it 
invariably increased egg production 
and the average health of the flock, 
the result of this lack can readily be hired.

Aa yet, few of the best story books 
“wonderfully illustrated” and con

sequently lose the opportunity to cap
ture the indifferent purchaser. Of 
course, this indifference is not inten
tional. Devoted mothers would shud
der at the thought of bringing harm
ful playmates into the lives of their 
children, and yet through the careless 
purchase of books they often intro
duce their Little ones to vicious corn-

seen.
Most of these farms could haveOf raised the quality of their stock 

advantage by the introduction of high- 
class males, and all of them could have 
stood a rather severe culling among 
the females. The best procedure on 
gome of them would have been to sell 
the flock outright, and replace it with 

! purebred stock after faults in housing 
had been corrected, or to hatch eggs 
from purebred, vigorous breeding 
stock, and gradually get rid of the 
mongrela. However, even these might 
liave been made to pay a better re
turn for the time and money invested 

!,if some of the foregoing hindrances 
had been eliminated.

One of the hardest things to correct 
on these farms, and in fact on all 
farms where poultry is a side line, is 
the variety of personal attention the 
hens receive. Mother is busy, so she 
tells Johnny to run and feed the hens, 
the job falls to Sister the next day, 
and perhaps the hired girl has her 
hand in it too.

As a consequence, the hens go for 
days, or even weeks, without the per
sonal attention of the person most in
terested in' them. It is difficult to get 
around to this, end perhaps the best 
method is to turn the poultry work 
over to some member of the family 
that has sufficient interest, and whose 
time can be best spared. Usually the 
job fells on Mother, whether she is 
busy or not, so every convenience 
should be provided that will aid her 
in caring for the hens. Of these the 
feed bin, the mash hopper, and the 

■ water fount are the moat important.

course,
losing money from their hens—far 
from it—but they were not reaching 
the maximum profit for some of the 
following reasons: Poor houses, im- 

methods of feeding, lack ofproper

ROOFING The advertising power of the illus
tration is the cause of much of the 
trouble. “Here am I,” cries the pret
tiest picture book on the shop counter, 
and the purchaser looks no iurther. Itl 
is quite likely that this eame book Ul 
the usual version of Cinderella, eu-J
cumbered with the odious atep-motherJ_________________________________________________ ______
not at all necessary to the plot,
contributing from one generation w j ~ librarian or by tnils, a few crystals of permanganate
another to an unwholesome preJudke " ‘ ^ of contents in of potash dissolved in water, . ex-
The charming Insh version, which en « v*un,„ of the best children's collent treatment. A feather dipped
tirely omits tbia character s no. so ahe can retell the material in this solution and passed into throat
easily found by the •c»8™1 If' ^ ined ln a simple form suitable or nostrils will almost always cure 
however, the casual buyer wisnes iu » .. . watery discharges.
become dlre<> It is worth while for any parent to Abundance of sharp grit is the bestlong IW^^W givV^iTtimrand study L planning preventive of diarrhoea Warmed

-T-Fss bn % sxüyrss ssr iwmmwmmmmgestions and lists which they contain P”1”1 L^mg references may be made of a heaped teaspoonful of pow-

HïFSs irusjsfcsraws sas-s saftsraby E. N. and G E. Partridge tiducat Keaa Horace E. combination ds harmless, so no exact
Ing by Story-Telling, by Katherine The Children s book, y fw ber o{ pilla need be named. It

Ybung We, * Burton E. Steven- diarrhmta SS, Buy Thrift Stamps,
dren’s Stories and How to Tell Them, I son.

SAVE 50c
to
1.00

per rollI! Prompt
Shipment

w
armer"# wife is aA saver for a 

policeman’s whistle. To leave a half- 
baked cake, or the churning, or dough
nuts frying, is very annoying. The 
men may be at the bams, or a quarter 
of a mile away in some field. From; 
either of these places the whistle call 

reach them. The human voice can

c

YOURSELF THE JUDGE 
We e-hip on approval to any station 
where there is an agent. We save 
you 50c to $1.00 a roll on Ready Rooi- 

1 ing o f guaranteed 
ASK FOB quality, yourself to be 

PRES the Judge after ln- 
8AMPLES apeotlng the Roofing 

-*1 at our rlek. Samples 
free by mall, also free catalogue 
with price» and fall information!. 
Send letter or poat card, “Send me 
free sample* and price of Beady 
Roofing and Dertlcularfc of Tree 
Delivery Offer.’1

7 rr
can
not.

-O-
Your farm may he in your nam^ 

and it may be free from the heavy! 
hand of a mortgage, but are you not] 
simply holding it in trust! Your chife 
dren will call you blessed if you leave 

blades of grass growing where 
Everythingonly one grew before, 

comes from the soil. Give it your best 
and you will be rewarded; take all 
from it and you rob the soil, and alsd 
yourself.

YHB HALL I DA Y COMPANY. Ltd. 
Factory Distributors,

CANADA

»
The world has 167,900,000 carats of 

diamonds.HAMILTON

i
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Classified Advertisements,RICH, RED BLOOD BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
THE GREATEST NEED ALWAYS IN THE HOME

Superstitious Sense.L BITS OF
HUMOR
mOM HUE MUEZ

JTO» I4U
Ask the Average man if he is super

snort of G
ftvr;.*.?, w... ™c" N'iht- * *■

You don’t Kave 
to suffer

stltlous, and he will give a 
negative contempt, but well, he pro
tests too much. He has his little super
stitions all right.

We all have, and the more we have 
the wiser we are! Superstitions hold 

The superstitious will not walk 
That's excellent wls-

Once a mother has used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for her little ones she always 
keeps a supply on hand, for the first 
trial convinces her there is nothing to 
equal them in keeping children well. 
The Tablet* are a mild but thorough 
laxative which regulate the bowels 
and sweeten the stomach, thus driving 
out constipation and indigestion, colds 
and simple fevers and making teeth
ing easier. Concerning them, Mrs. 
Saluste Pelletier, St. Dumas, Que., 

“I have used Baby’s Own

Shells In 16th Century. 
Explosive shells, of crude construc

tion, were first used in warfare dur
ing the^mlddle of the sixteenth cen- 

Hollow balls of stone or cast 
Iron filled with gunpowder were em
ployed.

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper

Nearly All Ills Are Due to Poor, 
Watery Blood—How to Im

prove Its Condition.
BAUME
BENGUÉ

V

Only Just.
A Scotchman on his first visit to 

had been warned by his
sense.
under a ladder, 
dom. really, for thereby they escape 
the brick that might have dropped on 
their head, or the spots of paint that 
would have ruined their clothes, or 
the bit of lime that would have fallen 

and caused them half

tury.London,
friends to be careful when buying any
thing, and always to count his change. 
After making his flrat purchase he 
stood counting his change so many 
times that the shopkeeper, thinking 
he might have made a mistake, «aid 
to him:

"Well, Jock, and Is your change all 
right”

"Aye," replied Jock, slowly, once 
again counting it, "but only Just."

To be in a healthy condition the 
human body requires a constant sup
ply of new, rich blood. Nearly all the 
ills from which people suffer arise from 
one cauûe—poverty of the blood. If 
the blood la rich and red It absorbs 
nourishment from the food which 

Into the stomach and dlstrl-

relieve, pain of headache, neuralgia, 
sciatica, lumbago, rheumatism. 

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES
l/.M « lute.

Agents for Dr. Julee Dengu*
RELIEVES PAIN ri Into their eye 

a day’s agony, or worse.
The superstitious will not sit down 

with thirteen at table. Excellent wis
dom again. Thirteen is an odd num
ber. When conversation develops on 
pair lines, as it generally does, then 

has to be left out — or

LTD. This is a dteMcate way of putting it, 
he said to hi»writes

Tablets for the past ten years and am 
without them in the house.

isn’t it? “My dear,” 
wife at table, “I begin to think there 

few misprints in your cookery
passes
butes that nourishment to the brain, 

muscles and all the organs never
They have always given the greatest 
satisfaction and I can gladly recom
mend them to all mothers of little 
ones.” The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or direct by mall at 26 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

are a 
book.”

nerves,
of the body. When the blood Is weak 
and poor in quality it cannot do its 
nature? work of feeding the brain and 
body, and the result is weakness and

CASCARETS someone
brought in as a third. Further, if thir
teen at table means that one is to die 

is out. isn’t it wiser
“FREEZONE"No Disobedience At All.

"Willie why were you disobedient 
to your Aunt Jane?”

"J wasn't disobedient, mother.” 
"Yes, you were. Haven’t you been 

swimming this afternoon?”

disease.
Headaches and backaches, loss of 

appetite, poor digestion, nervousness, 
pimples and unsightly blotches on the 
skin, all Indicate that the blood has 
become Impure—that it is not doing 
its appointed work. If this condition 
is not remedied it will grow worse and 

and a complete breakdown will 
To bring about a

«They Work while you Sleep’” before the year 
to live? The cost of dying Is as much 

the cost of living. Lift Off Corns I No Pain!up as
Then there’s the salt-spilling super- 

It’s unlucky to spill salt, but Perpetual Youth.MOLASSES! stltion.
the ill luck Is cancelled if you throw 
a handful over your left shoulder. 
Sound wisdom again. The carpet will 
have to be swept, for one thing. It 

Servants are not

"Yes.”
“Didn’t I hear your Aunt Jane tell 

you not to go swimming?”
"No; she didn’t say that at all. She 

only came to the door and shouted, 
‘Willie, I wouldn’t go swimming.’ And 
I shouldn’t think she would. What 
would folks think It they flaw a wo
man like Aunt Jane swimming in the 
creek?”

Wonderful Sarah Bernhardt! Will 
she ever grow old? At the agp of 
seventy-five she has written her first 
novel—not a short one, but a hundred 
thousand words. Thus she leaves in 
the shade Sir Walter Scott, who wrote 
“Waverley” when he was forty-three, 
and William de Morgan, who scored 
his success with "Joseph Vance,” at 
the age of sixty-five. Advancing years 
obviously do not always dim the Intel-

Ml worse,
eventually occur, 
healthy condition of the blood no 
medicine can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Their one mission Js to make 

rich blood, which reaches every

probably needs it. 
what they were.

And as all "Home Hints” books put 
on record, there is nothing like salt to 
prevent moths getting into a carpet.

Then there’s the horse-shoe super
stition. Sound sense again! It you 
pick up a horse-shoe « 
fall over it. Nor a cyclist be thrown 
by it. Nor a tire be punctured with it. 
And cast horse shoes, in a good state, 

worth money these days.
All superstitions rest on sense. The 

Test the

as molasses!You’re sluggish—slow 
You are bilious, constipated! You feel 
headachy, full of cold, dizzy, unstrung. 
Your meals don’t fit—breath Is bad, 
skin sallow. T.'.ke Cascarets to-night 
for your liver and bowels and wake 
up clear, energetic and cheerful. No 
griping—no inconvenience, 
love Cascarets too. 10, 25, 60 cents.

new,
part of the body, bringing with it 
health and increasing 
Thousands have testified to the bene
fit they have found in the usfifof Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills when run down 
in health. Among these is Mrs. Ber
tha Kendall, Darling Avenue, Toronto, 

‘In the summer of 1918 I 
in poor health. My appetitê was 

variable, and I was weak and unfit for 
and I suffered a great deal 

headache and palpita
tion of the heart. A lady friend re
commended Dr. Williams Pink Pills, 
which I used with splendid respite, as 

had taken six boxes I 
I think Dr.

vitality. 4

Ocean Depths.
The greatest known depth so far re

corded is 30,930 feet, near t*e Kenna- 
dee Islands in the south-west Pacific.

child cannot
The “Divine Sarah” is perhaps dis

tantly related to that family of veter- 
who once filled a visitor with

Children
ans
amazement. Four stalwart “boys” of 
about one hundred years each,, sat 
down with him to a robust meal, sham
ing the guest with their vitality. He 
noticed one empty chair, and asked 
humorously whether it were

who says

“DANDERINE” Drop a littleDoesn i hurt a bit!
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instant
ly that corn stops hurting, then short
ly you can lift it right off with fingers. 
Truly!

Your druggist cells a tiny bottle ot 
"Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn.

between the toes, and the cal-

Full Up.
The village Sunday-school treat was 

In full swing, and after the games the 
youngsters all sat down to a rattling 
good feed.

Little Johnnie, although unaccus
tomed to such rich fare, had eaten un
sparingly as far as both himself and 
the food were concerned. To be more 
explicit, he had eaten until he could 
eat no more.

And now, at the end, he was feeling 
rather uncomfortable.

"Can I lift you down?’’ asked a kind 
old lady.

"Yes, ma’am, you can lift Oi down, 
replied Johnnie; “but”—and he looked 
pleadingly up into her eyes—“please 
don't bend Oi.”

above are just instances, 
bulk, and you will find them up to 
sample.

work, 
from nervous

* their
Girls! Save Your Hair! 

Make It Abundant! ,
father’s.

"No, feyther’s havin’ his violin les
son,” he was told, "but gran’f’er’ll be 
down as soon as he finishes his w<frk.”

Too Much for Him.
"I attended a case tried in a west

ern city,” says a member of the bar, 
‘‘where the defendant 
with burglary. While the judge was 
delivering his charge to the jury one 
of the jurymen fainted, just as the 
judge had impressively said:

" ‘Gentlemen of the jury. In arriving 
at a decision you must take into con
sideration the testimony of the wit
ness

by the time
felt like a new woman.
Williams Pink Pills are worth their 
weight in gold to every nervous, sicK 

they cure quickly and save

or corn
luses. without soreness or irritation.was charged

woman, as 
doctor bills.”

Dr. Williams Pink Pills may be had 
from any dealer in medicine, or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or 6 boxes for 
$2.60 from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

A merchant can obtain an imitation 
of MINARD’S LINIMENT from a 
Toronto house at a very low price, and 
have It labeled his own product.

This greasy imitation Is the poorest 
one we have yet seen of the many that 
every Tom, Dick and Hurry has tried 
to introduce.

Ask for MINARD’S LINIMENT and 
you will get it.

<er JM
<i!

for the defense and give it full
weight.’

"At the words ‘full weight’ the jury- 
11 e was a coal

Old Friends.
man swooned away, 
merchant!”

-O Give me my old coat again 
That I have worn through many days 

of rain,
Whose hue is varied, ripened by the

MONEY ORDERS.
Pay your out-of-town accounts by 

Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
Dollars costs three cents.

%
Mlnard’s Liniment For Dandruff. Bill)sun

To subtle patterns ; give me one
Of my old books to read by firelight 

half asleep,
Whose effaced memories leave gaps 

of deep
Conjecture over thoughts that lie in 

rest
.Beneath their placed linen. Let the

Poor Turkish Girl.
From the age of thirteen, when she 

takes the tcharchaf, the Turkish girl 
is forbidden all places of amusement 
or of public resort; must be indoors 
by sundown ; can only converse with 
three men, her husband, father and 
brother, and spend most of her time 
In gossip with others of her sex or 
in intensive secluded beautification, 
later In household duties and in the 
care of the children.

Surnames and Their Origin Immediately after a ‘‘Danderlne” 
hair takes on new life,massage, your 

lustre and wondrous beauty, appear
ing twice as heavy and plentiful, be
cause each hair seems to fluff and 
thicken. Don’t let your hair stay life
less, colorless, plain or scraggly. You, 

want lots of long, strong, bcauti-

dition goes, "become more Irish than 
the Irish themselves.”

MacWILLIAMS
SIMILAR DERIVATIONS—MacDavid,

MacAndrews, MacHenry.
RACIAL ORIGIN—Irish plus Nonnan-

PRICE
VARIATIONS—Pryce, Prccce, Rice,1

Reese, Reece, Rees.
RACIAL ORIGIN—Welsh.
SOURCE—A given name.

When pronunciations change, of 
names as well as common worda, it That 
is due to one or more of several | scarves of rain,
causes. The most powerful cause of \ Through fringes of pale lights, and 
language changes, of course, is ease j let me see
of pronunciation. The tongue- un- j Her streets that would into my brain 
consciously slips into the easier pro- so stealthily
nunclation and has tendency to slur That I hear yet the chant of them 
and shorten words. Sometimes the 
spelling follows quickly, and some
times it does not, according to wheth
er the change took place at a time 
when literature exerted little in
fluence or much.

Another cause is the effort to pro
nounce a word as It is spelled. Both 
of these causes are involved in the ex
planation of why such names as Price 
and Preece, Rice and Reese, which 
really are the same names, have dif
ferent pronunciations to-day. If the 
old pronunciation were followed, all 
of these family names would be pro
nounced with the “ee” sound, as in 
"see,” for "i” and "y” are so pro
nounced in the Welsh speech, and 
they never had the "eye” sound in 
Anglo-Saxon or Norman-French, nor 
even as late as Shakespeare's time.

All of these family names have been1 
developed from the Welsh given name 
of “Rhys,” which meant "warrior,” by 
affixing “ap” (“son of”). In some of 
them the "ap” has been dropped en
tirely. In others only the “a” has 
been dropped and the “p” has been in
corporated in the name.

But neither Price nor Rice has any 
connection whatever with our modern 
English words “price" and “rice.”

blest
White hands of silence touch me, and 

the white
Cool hands of rivers soothing through 

the night;
Give me my old town again

have watched through ghostly

too, 
ful hair.

A 35-cent bottle of delightful “Dan- 
derine” freshens your scalp checks 
dandruff and falling hair. This stimu
lating “beauty-tonic” gives to thin, 
dull, fading hair that youthful bright- 

abundant thickness—All

French.
SOURCE—A given name.

There is probably more romance 
and tragedy, and certainly more his
tory, bound up in the surnames of 
Irish origin than in those which de
veloped in any other country, with the 
possible exception of Scotland.

Ireland to-day is full of Anglo-Saxon 
which

MOTHER!!

■ ness and 
druggists!: «California Syrup of Figs’* 

Child’s Best Laxative
uoeotolOwœnoE!and Norman-French names 

families of pure Irish blood were 
forced by law to assume. Sometimes 
they simply translated their names In
to English. At others they adopted 
those English r mes which were near
est in sound to their own.

But the shifting nomenclature of 
Ireland was not a one-sided affair by 

And of this fact such 
MacWllliams stand witness

:ORM WINDOWS &DOORS A Cure for
ClZES to luit your 

openings. Fitted 
with glass. Sale de
livery guaranteed. 

Write for Price List
(QJ. Cut down fuel 

Insure wintei

that roars
Along their blinded spectral corridors.
Give my old joy and wonder back 

again,
The adolescent loveliness of pain;
But let me touch them now; and 

know and bless
With this new love and dawning ten

derness.

Bad Breath
“Bad breath ie a sign of decayed 
teeth, foul stomach or unclean 
bowel.” If your teeth are good, 
look to your digestive organs at 
once. Get Setgel’s Curative Syrup 
at druggists. IS to 30 drops 
after meals, clean up your food 
passage and stop the bad breath 
odor. 50c. and $1.00 Bottles. 
Do not buy substitutes. Get 
the genuine.

[d
bilk. ^1

9The HALLIDAY COMPANY, Limited
HAMILTON factory oisTRiBuroesany means, 

names as

9to-day.
Prior to the death of William de 

third earl of Ulster, at the wanted!-o-

'VAntiquity of Lotus. ‘9Burgo,
hands of the natives in the year 1333, 
many Norman-French families had be- 

thoroughly settled, and the Eng- 
Influence predominated In the 

north of Ireland. But upon De Bur- 
go's death this Influence waned so 

that these families had no

I;Few flowers have been more identi
fie d with the world’s history than the 
mysterious lotus of Egypt. The phrase 
“lotus eaters” is a common one in^ 

and ia used to describe

Send for list of inventions wanted 
by Manufacturers. Fortunes have 
been made from simple ideas. 
“Patent Protection” booklet and 
“Proof of Conception" on request. 
HAROLD C. SHIPMAN ft CO. 

PATENT ATTORNEYS

**#*»*****»#

ltsh
literature,
those who live in a dream world. The 
food made from the dried seeds of 
the Egyptian variety seems to have 
had an effect similar to various opium
products, and once In the clutch of tfce _____
drug the lotus eaters forgot both past fcc*pt ruHfornla on
and family, and went about, oblivious ohly-look for the
of demands made by society; kin or and” Si
even their own physical wants. termless physic for the little atom-

The lotus is closely identified with liver and bowels. Children love
the ancient Egyptian religion, and was ’fruity taste. Tull directions on
dedicated to Osiris, no Egyptian think- eacjj bottle. You must say “Call
ing of approaching a temple without 
three of the blossoms in hia hand. The 
name was given it, according to my
thology, when a beautiful nymph of 
the same name, heartbroken over the 
coldness of Hercules, went to Hebe 
for sympathy, and by her was trans
formed into a flower.

The Greek hero taking ship shortly 
afterward with Hylas, a youth he 
loved as his own son, fame to an is
land where the latter landed and 
searched for a spring. He found one 
in the centre of a pool, the pool being 
covered with beautiful blossoms. As 
Hylas stared at them Lotu< in her 
nymph *form, emerged from the blos
som and drew him to her arms, and 
then to the depths of the pool, where 
he drowned.

ps
rapidly
choice but to cast their lot with the. 
Irish, and the family of De Burgo, 
with many others, abandoned their 
Norman family names and construct- 

tor themselves after the

I» MHtPMAN CHAMBER» . . OTTAWA. CANADA

INVENTIONS
ed new ones 
Irish fashion of using the first name 
of a revered ancestor with the prefix 
Hui (O’ in modern spelling), or Mac, 
to denote descent. Thus the Burgos 

"Sons of William” or Mac- 
as Mac-

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRINbecame

Williams, and such names
MacAndrews and MacHenry 

into being among families which
David,
came
In the course of time have, as the tra- Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”

m ■
-.tp, g

v>Ay
UR Vm \V

Warming relief for 
rheumatic aches.

LIE’S just used Sloan’s 
» » Liniment and the quick 
comfort had brought a smile 

to his face, 
for aches resulting 

from weather exposure, 
... sprains, strains, lame back, 

<?’2ï overworked muscles. Pene
trates without rubbing. All 
druggists have it

m 1/1Xlx

NS 0^1

of pleasure 
Good \. package which contains complete di

rections. Then you are getting real 
Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin 
scribed by physicians for over 
teen years. Now made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab
lets cost but a few cents. Druggist» 
also sell larger "Bayer” packages.

For Colds, Pain, Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Headache, Earache, and for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the 
name "Bayer” or you are not taking 
Aspirin at all.

Accept only "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” in an unbroken "Bayer”

There la only one Aspirin—"Bayer”—Yon must say "Bayes”

rsrs: Barcr c“

❖
.Japan’s New Steel Plant.

A new steel plant, considered the 
largest in the Orient and one of the 
six largest in the world, has just been 
completed at Yawata, Kyushu, Japan, 
at a cost of 4,000,000 yen. This plant, 
which has a production capacity of 
100,000 tons of steel plate per month, 
has futilities to manufacture plates 
60 feet long and 11, feet wide, * the 
largeet ever manufactured in Japan.

&
Sloans
Linimentgâ

ISSUE No. 46—'20.

V

Give Cuticura the Care 
Of Your Skin

_ And watch that troublesome erog-
cura Soapfdiy and apply Cuticura 
Ointment. For eczemas, rashes, 
itchings, etc., they are wonderful. 
Nothing so insures a clear skin and 
good hair as making Cuticura your 
every-day toilet preparations.

e

i
:

America’s Pioneer Dog Remedies 
Book on

DOC DISEASES
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any Ad
dress by the Author. 

X. Clay Olover Co., Ino. 
Ill West 31st Street 

New York. U.B.A.

?

Ten Days Tell
If you feel off color and 
suspect coffee is the cause, 

a change to

Instant
Postum

will prove things out 
HEALTH IS WORTH THE EFFORT

"There's a Reason
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•% . Jl^Weekly StSHe/ivicjs

This Store is Ready
Let The Thermometer Drop When It May

Winter Underwear and
Hosiery

l Continuons 
* Entertainment

* cwsoreWith a heavy ♦ua of d"ïftlc on the 
Union Stock Yards Monday, around 
6M>0 head, exJu‘ve of those hillrd thru, 
there was a very fair demand lor nearly 
•all classes, but the prices were, gener
ally speaking, half a cent lower, especi
ally on the common to medium stult.

The bcsfdcmand was shown for g md 
and choice butctvr cattle, but there 

few of th-s« nn r>ale.

★
*,

*
*
♦[

*
* *
* ■>★
K" '

The market f.ir hrvy weight ulcers 
but there was a

*
* ★ g tod SOj l.iwer, 

very fair inqui1 y for the brt edy stockera 
and feeders, but on the whole w - think

was a
* * I\ they sold at lower lew's.

Taken on the whole, and in view rf 
*h the tremet clous -cccipts, the Urticst °f xj 
7^ the season S“ f «r, tog« tl cr with est - xj 

mates ot heavy deltvciies to come, wc ^
, cannot regard the market as other than , g 
. fairly sa’isfactory. The ou'.lo k is not

The Victrola Is the whole show-and you are J for an> improv‘,nc!,t 9

the manager. Put on Grand Opera, Minstrel Show, ^ There was » tremendma run ot sheep , 

Î 6-"d Concur., High-class Vmd.vllle-.nything you J -^ZT^•SîrS^Ï '
The most distinguished talent in the wor.d Is * ,or ,hu nice light lamha around 75 ihs,

* wJi||e the poorer class.of lambs sold at 
•¥■ around 11 jc. The market was very slow 

*- on the S'art but picked up later on.
Sheep held s eady at fiom 7 to 7Ac lb. 

w The hogs hell steady at 10c lo the
* f irmer, Ihjc f n b, and I7}c fed and 

watered’. Tic sc prices will not l keiy
4 hold any longer than to-day, as Wi d- 
+ nesday's prices look like a dollar lower 

Receipts in the big Amtri- 
centres were reported as being very 

heavy, anti lower prices are expected as
* a consequence.

* ’ *

*
*

. *

! -1
*

f
Mens Fine Union Combina

tions, perfect fit Ling, sizes 34 
to 44, Prices 4.50, 6.50, 7-50

‘•St.infields,,-Tleavy Ribbed 
pure wool Shirts and Drawers 
Price per garment x 3.50

S
jf. want

at your command.
■4-

•Turnbull’s” Natural Wool, 
Shires and Dràwers, all sizes, 
Price, ner garment

Drop in and let us give you a sample of the en- 
■¥■ tertainment you can always enjoy in your own home 
* ~ with a Victrola.

Yictrolas from *40 up. Easy terras if desired.

Tiger Êrand’ Heavy Ribbed 
pure wool Shirts and Drawers 
Price, per garment

I*
«

2.752.50
¥

★ s
q

* Sweater Coats for the Whole Familyall round.4 )~
¥ **

At the Sign of the Star 
The Store of Quality

* * Heavy Worsted Hose for Boys, Girls, Ladies 
Fine Wool Hose for Kiddies, Girls and Ladies

* ★* CARLSRUHE.*
* -A¥ IMi. Mrs. John Kupfcrschmidt.of 

Dccmcrton, viti'ed Paul Hoffurth and 
friends on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zettlcr of XVaU - 
erton, visited relatives here on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Grub of Clifford, 
spent Sunday with relatives here.

Mr. Clements Wacchtcr of Dccmcr- 

t >n visited friends on Sunday.

Paul Holfarth’s sale on Saturday was 
, 1 ,rg«ly attended. Mr. Hoff art h and j ^ 
family have mo\ c d their household cl* p 
fects to the village, while Mr. S;mon y 
Walter has taken possession d the ! {J 

Hofl'arth farm.
The U F.O. held thiir meeting 1 ul 

week and have d; cided to order a Ci»r 
load of salt.

J. N. SCHEFTER, Prop. ;*
* * Clean-Up On Odd Lines Of Mens’ 

Fine Shoes
Not All Sizes, But We May Have Yours 

“REGAL SHOES”

!*♦***¥******★************ i
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{ Ravo Lamps
We are pleased to announce that 

we can again procure Rayo Lamps, 
being practically extinct during the 

These lamps are noted for 
the bright light' and finish Price 
Table *6.50 Hanging $14

I
'

fv»yal Purple, leather sole, printed toe 
Regular 12.50

Black calf, leather s< le, pointed tee, 
Regu'ar 12.50

Xing Kid Biucher, made on wide last, 
solid comfort, regular 11.C0 8.95war, 8 9 yM

■L

4 Black Calf, leather so’e, mccivm round 
toe, regular 1 2.50

MOLTKE. 8.9o8.95Mitts and Gloves n|W
You will find this the best i t I 

spot in town to buy your 
mitts and gloves. We have 
a big stock of fine and course 
grades.

Miss Lena K-ihn i# sperdir fi a week 

with rU Itivcs ir. Ki'chcncr.
Mr, a iJ Mrs A. Weigel ami Mn». C. 

Baelz. motored t.i Wslkerton on Satur-

Black Calf; Neolin sole, pointed toe-», 
71,8,81,9 Regular g 00

Royal Purple, Neclin soi-, pointed tor. 
size 8, 8j ifegular 9.C0 6.951 ' 6 95K

3
X !• J
L J Mrs. Jacob Lt t of Hanover. sr<*..t a 

week « it h her daughter, Mrs. A. Haeiz
Tne t chool girls spent a pleasant :f- 

t rnoon :.t 11 c h m: of Hzia Hiubcr, 
celt brat iiR Mits Geit: ude’s birthday.

Mias Selma Ivmfman left on a vit it to ^ 

Hamil on.
Mrs. J S ip and daughter, Iviviu», s 

.-peii' Sunday at Con Palm s
Mr. J.'S. 1 »jc'7. is eiinfitud \v ihr 

house a' p: Vi-t lit
AI jrge nu*nbvr_« f rt l itixes ;u! f e i-s 

gathered at the In.me uf Mr. C c. tr 
Filsingcr last Sunday to welcome heme 
Mrs 1-ilsingt r, who spent the pa* l few 
w.tks in New York.

Mr and Mrs J. Nicolac, of m uf Net s- 
tadt, Sundaycd at the home of Mr J. 

Weigel.

HELWIG BROSPower
Clippers
To clip horses 
and cattle
Price $15
Extra knives 
kept in stock

O'Cedar Mops

GENERAL MERCHANTS,
FfaisEiiraigiCT

$1.75
- • -... ... eO’Cedar Oil 

25c 50c 1.25 
sizes

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.Silverware

A complete stock of 1847 

Rogers' and Community 

Plate Ware on hand

Adam and Old Colony 
design

Economy
Cobblers

pricel .25

£

Specials For One WeeK Only
Ladies Winter Coats
All newest styles and cloths 

Special 25 per cent discount

Tu lUy, Nov. Ilih, is Armiilicc I) y.

Genevieve, th; little d.iug'i"»’■" "f Mr. 
and Mrs. D.ivU Netzkc ot Vi’.-’k ri.m 
passed away tin Tuesday mofnii g- I he 
child had been delicate from birth.

Also half-soles, 
heels, tacks, etc Men’s Odd Pants

Regular 9 00 for 5.95 
7 o for 4-49 
6-90 for 2 69

Two new pastage stamps- »,:l I’1' ' • 
j surd by ihc l *.wt Otll ;e Depart nient— 
: one for 13 and nne for 15 cents. Since

to MICLiesemer & Kalbfleischi registration fee has increased
the combined postage and legistlalion
ftc is 13 cvn'a.* The 7c stamp i. id be

w thdrawn.
A Lancashire cot Ion eplnhci K ft limn 

and family to make his fortune in An" r 
lea. Two months aftcrwâids J,i-» v. ife 
was standing in the garden whin a 
neighbor shouted over the finer, "lldvi 

heard the news? America’s gene

Pork & Beans
Regular 25c can 
Special 3 for 25c

Bio Coffee
Regular 50c 

Special 3 lbs for $1Game Js Valuable The absent man’s wife took it calmly 
vI'm ru>t surprised,” the replied "I alius 
said I'd give our Joe about a month an 
there's not a country in the world that 
that he couldn’t drink dry.”

Wodehouse’s Calfmeal 
Regular 1-85 bass 

Soecial 1-15

Wash. Ammonia
Regular 15c 

Special 3 for 25cG et an Ithaca Shot Gun and kill at long 
Ithaca again won American Inter- S.SIDERSON

Mildmay
range.
state championship. Come and let me shoot 
come patterns for you—to prove the superior 
shooting Ranges over any other gun, from B 
B to No 4 shot. Terms arranged.

Butter, Eggs, Cream, EtcBring us your
1 buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

W.EILER BROS.
i

AytonG. B. Smith !
♦
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